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other securities to the amount of $8,800,- 
000, to permit the commleeloo to pur- 
rheee the Ontario Power Company and 
Oertain other minor properties. Sink- 
In# funds payable by the municipalities 
having been dWerred under the terms 
of the power commission act for a period 
et five years after the date when each 
municipal commission first commences 
operating, the province has" to rails point 
received about $685,000^ In reduction of 
these advances. Based- upon estimates 
of the commission and -Its engineers 
upwards of $29,000,"000 will now be re
quired from the 
In the next two 
In course of construction and meet ma
turing' liabilities, while a further $25,- 
000,000 to $26,000,000 may require to lie 
provided by the sale or ‘ssue of bonds 
of the commission—guaranteed by the 
province—for the purposes of Hydro- 
Electric railway lines. With present ab
normal costs It Is stated that the com
mission may find It to be agilnst the 
interests ot the munlcipalltlese to pro

ceed too rapidly with construction work 
on such Hydro-Electric railway lines, 
ns to do otherwise may Impose serious 

. burdens lor the future. In that event 
the sale or Issue of the #25,090,000 to 
$26,000,000 of bonds mentioned may l<e 
effected gradually and as conditions war
rant. Jft any event, however, the total 
amount now in contemplation to be 
provided on the credit oi the province 
(subject to the guarantee of the munici
palities* Is upwards of $66,000,000, or 
an amount In excess of one-half of the 
present debt of the province. Witn such 
expenditures made upwaids of $105.u0u,- 
000 will stand Invested in Hydro-Electric 
enterprise and the Central Ontario sys
tem and of this amount approximately 
$65,000,000 will be represented by un
dertakings, the exact cosus of construc
tion ind operation of which are still 
matters for the future to determine. 

Exchange Rate a Factor.
At the present time Canadian oecuri- 

ties cannot be sold in the United States 
except at excessive rates, unless princi
pal arid interest be made payable there, 
which, of course, means that exchange 
would have 10 be paid on interest end 
principal payments as they fall lue; the 
sale of new securities in England is nut 
of the question. Accordingly, the proba
bility is that a large proportion of the 
moneys now necessary for the purpose 
of the commission may- have to oe bor
rowed in Canada. There can be no 
objeedibn to this course if the province 
is prepared to pay the rates of ‘a ter est 
demanded. Money markets are not un
limited ' under present conditions, how- 

restricted than
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For Easter\ No more galvanized water 
service pipes under ground. 
■Must be lead pipe. When 
your supply pipe springs a 
:ileak it must be renewed. 
That means a trench must 
be dug from street line to 
inside of building.

WE DO THAT
We employ expert trench- 
men, also men to lay the 
pipe and make the fill-in 
complete. That’s
RART OF OUR SERVICE.

; }
province in cosh witti- 

ytears to complete works 1 1
. Solicitor j. H. Spence of York town

ship has been instructed by council to 
pu; in a defence to tne euit "tnteiea 
by. the city, against the township, for 
build.ng and us.ng, eaten basins on 
streets m trie UaKWooa distract, whim., 

. It is Alleged, turn townsnip sturn. 
water into tne city sewers. Trie town
ship succeeded in having an act pass
ed three years ago, - compelling the 
city to give the township sewer con
nection on certain streets, but It is 
al.eged that the draining of storm 
water into the city sewers .was spe
cifically forbidden under the terms ot 
the agreement. The city is asking for 
a restraining order and also for dam
ages.

At their meeting yesterday council 
decided to hold a conference with the 
trustees of Prospect Cemetery on the 
question of opening one or more streets 
east and west across the northern part 
of Prospeçt Cemetery.

Bonds Guaranteed.
A communication was received from 

the Hydro-Electric Power Commission 
asking that a bylaw be passed guar
anteeing the bonds of the Toronto & 
Eastern Railway, hut council décidée 
not to comply until the legislature has 
ratified the vote of the ratepayers on 
the- bylaw. Members of council 'take 
the stand that they have no authority 
to finally pass the bylaw under either 
the Hydro or the municipal act.

Among the communications was an 
appeal from residents on York avenue, 
Mount Dennis, that steps be taken 
to have the alleged smoke nuisance in 
that district abated.

S. 8. No. 28 is asking for the passing 
of debentures to raise #86,000 for the 
construction of a five-room addition to 
the school.

Ratepayers in the Oakwood district 
sent In a petition against the council 
proceeding with proposals for subdi
viding the township until the matter 
has been thoroly debated and consid
ered by the ratepayers.

Want Water Main.
Residents of Rosethom avenue peti

tioned for a six-inch water main, arid 
The Bartscour# Pet Stock and Poul- residents on the east side of Frencn 

try Association held their régulai avenue are asking for a five-foot con- 
poultry show last night In the base- crete sidewalk from St. Clair avenue 
ment of 1232 St. Clair avenue, a to Pritchard avenue, 
large number of blrda of many varie- Other petitions were presented for 
tie* being shown. " AIT thè available, a concrete sidewalk on both sides of 

c , , .. - space In the basement was taken up Gilbert avenue, from Corby avenue to
Speaker at v.L.luertyLuCclgUC t-v<4th»thAJ34ç£B and ..local poultry fan- Summit avenue; a sidewalk on both 

» * • Tr li r a . clerk. TtiB'^udge war "R. B. Fox- sides of Corby avenue, from Caledonia
meeting 1 ells or /American White Leghorns, Plymouth Rocks, avenue to Gilbert avenue; sidewalk on

Anconas, Plymouth Barred Rocks, the east side of Chisholm street from 
Buff Orpingtons, Rhode Island Reds, Valley road northerly to the end of 
SUvçr Spangled Hamburgs, Partridge Valley road, and on Valley road from 
and White Wyandotte*, bwere among Chisholm to Main street; sidewalk on 
those shown» R. R. Harris is the both sides of Hanby avenue, from Wil- 
prudent and W. G. Sanderson secre- lard eVenue. west to the turn of the 
tary' '. " street east of Priscilla avenue; slx-
ueiRLsrAitRT MPMCRiAi DABif if water main on Norval street, from EAI|L8COUrT MEMORIAL PARK. the northerly boundary of plan 1986

"Earlsoourt Memorial Park" seems
to be the name that most residents wZlf™
would prefer to have the Royce pro- °f avenue, from Weston
perty purchased by the city, known roa<* t0 GUmour crescent, six-inch 
by. The meeting oallpd last night at maln on McDonald avenue, from
Belmont Hall by, the ladled auxiliary Etflnton avenue to Lanark street; con- 
was only attend## by a few people =ret,e «Wewaik on the south side of 
and an informal discussion took place "Graham avenue. Mount Dennis; water 
as to the most suitable name. Alex, supply pipe on Graham avenue, Mount 
MacGregor, ICC;, whef tvas 'asked-, by Dennis.'
the ladies’ auxiliary to speak on thë rL*:___ .
subject. - tooldently mentioned that he 
thought the city should give to Earls - 
court a couple of German 
from those captured during the war 
to be placed In the park as à memento 
of What Earlscourt soldiers had done], 
in the war. The ladles present thought 
this was a great and good suggestion 
and at once seized upon the idea and 
will make an effort to get the consen. 
of -the city government to hand over 
the gufis at the proper time.

The sum of $16,000 has been allotea 
by the board of control as a first In
stalment towards the cost of putting 
the property In shape for the Earls- 
court and district residents to use as 
a public park.

The Earlscourt naval brigade, now 
being formed, with lte band, and the 
B.I.A. boys’ brass hand will be utilized 
to play on certain days at the 
park.

Farmers Predict Fine WeatherU.F.O.' Secretary Says They 
Are There to Better 

Country Life.
flf This is a good day on 
which to purchase your 
new Easter Hat—The
assortment in our showcases 
was never so complete—the 
prices never so reasonable.

Our hats are made by 
the world’s best makers, 
such as Hillgate and 
Heath, for whom we are sole 
Canadian agents; and by 
others of repute.

Silks, Alpines and Stiff Felt Hats 
and: Outing Hats of all descriptions.

With an Early 
. Seeding.

• «
$r

-,
: «W- iblowing has started, the maple 

syrup season is in full swing with a 
phenomenal run ot sap, and most 
county rpe,ds in excellent condition 
for motoring, are some of the changes 
In country "conditions during the last 
week. So far as Is known, the first 
furrow was turned by John Sheppard, 
a market gardener, living half-way be
tween Lamb ton Mills and Islington, 
who plowed more than half an acre 
yesterday, and rv>3rts the soil In ex
cellent condition, the furrow» turning 
over like ashes. The field is In a well- 
drained flat.

City motorists who venture Into the 
country are agreeably surprised to find 
that even clay roads are smooth, and 
In good condition, while gravel roads 
are in almost m'Jsummer shape. A 
great deal of grading and scraping 
has been done on mud roads by town
ship road gangs, with unusually suc
cessful results.

Altbo the first of April is only five 
days oft, yet some of the oldest farm
ers in Scarboro, Markham, York and 
Etobicoke townships predict that seed
ing will start before that date if the 
present weather- conditions continue. 
Altho this is remarkably early, It is 
by no means a record, as In the spring 
of 19.10 -many farmers completed deed
ing in'March.- -However, a cold- spell 
followed the mild March weather of 
1910, and In May the crops were no 
farther ahead than is usual. Farm
ers do not expect to equal this record, 
but they- predict continued fine 
weather, so that oncex the seed Is 
planted it will not be held back by 
late frosts or snowstorms.

“Why the farmers are in politics” 
was the subject of an interesting ad
dress delivered by J. J. Morrison, 
secretary of the U.Jf.O., .dellyergd at 
a men’s banquet held under the 
pices of Danforth Methodist Men's 
Club in the Basement Hall, Danforth 
avenue, last night, 
occupied the chair, 
pointed 
first of 
commercially, 
morally and

'
«5

ri
aus-

Harrison Miller 
Mr. Morrison 

out that the U.F.O. stood 
all for. better conditions, 

educationally, socially, 
politically. The last 

three were closely related as all the 
foregoing conditions should be. Pro
ceeding the speaker said, “All the 
J.F.O. ask Is a system of fair play 
and a contented people. The coun
try Is just what we have made It 
and It is our own fault if Canada 
has had a free franchise sometimes,’’ 
Mr. Morrison believed that the influx 
of the rural population to the towns 
and cities must be stopped. He did 
not think that community halls and 
such like attractions were the remedy 
to keep the rural population on the 
land. Should the movement ’ of the 
rural population to the towns con
tinue there would be no country at 
all, and no market for the manufac
tured product.

«To make agriculture profitable we. 
must either increase the renumefatlon 
to -the. workers or decrease the cost of 
production, and the reduced cost of 
operation would be brought about by 
free trade. The speaker pointed out 
that the fiost of transportation Is also 
excessive, by reason of the watered 
stock of the railroads.

About two hundred and fifty guests 
sat down to an excellent repast, pro
vided by the ladles, who also super
intended the arrangements. A musi
cal program was also, contributed and 
a very enjoyable time was spent. '
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COMMONS VOTES 
INTERIM SUPPLY

v

Store dotes at 6 DailylTotal is Over Sixty Million 
Dollars or Ope-Sixth 

Total of Estimates. >'

;

Dineen ft
IOttawa, March 26.— (By Canadian 

Press.) — Sir Henry Drayton lhtro- 
duced an interim supply bill In the 
house today, which aphorizes the gov
ernment to expend one-sixth of the 
total amount ofrtie estimates.

Mackenzie King stated 
that the opposition would only agree to 
such a vote on the distinct understand
ing that it would not prejudice any 
member from objecting to or refusing 
to pass any specific Item in the esti
mates.

Sir Henry Drayton agreed to this. 
The action taken was merely the usual 
one for the purpose of enabling the 
government to carry on, pay salaries 
and Interest.

Mr. Lucien Cannon asked the chair
man, Deputy Speaker Boivln, what 
his understanding on the matter was. 
If the Interim bill was carried, would 
a member have the right to move that 
a specific item should be struck from' 
the estimates.

ever, but they are more 
they have been in years. It Is, there
fore, necessary, eo far as the province Is 
concerned, tnat’it does not put too great 
a strain upon" them it Its high present 
grade of credit Is to remain unimpaired 
and It is to continue able to borrow 
money without payment of too high a 
rate of interest.

Under the above conditions and it the 
province is to be leit in the position 
where mean support the commission n a 
proper manner and still provide for its 
other requirements at reasonable inter
est costs, it Is essential. In my opinion, 
that there shall be the most complete 
confidence between the government end 
the commission, to the end that new pro
jects shall not be entered upon—or sub-.- 
atantiai additions, beyond those of im
mediate necessity—be made to existing 
undertakings, without a complete and 
frank understanding in respect to -ach 
of them. Beiore new- projects to l e, 
entered upon, also, the gover.i(nenr 
should, in fairness to the province, the 
commission and the municipalities, fully 
satisfy Itself that they are based upon 
such business principles as will insure 
that lut guarantees aie not likely to be 
called upon; at the ame time moneys 
necessary far- the purpose should pe" fin
anced before construction of such « ork - 
be commenced or their purchase anger- 
taken. .

A

140 Yonge Street 
Toronto is

Hon. W. L.
POULTRY ASSOCIATION
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1

That the Anti-Saloon League in 
the United States is stirring up re
ligious hatred Between thè PMrtés- 
tants and Catholics was the state- 
men made by W. J. D. Penley, of 
Cobalt, the speaker ot '.the - evening, 
at a well attended gathering in St. 
George’s Hall last night, held under 
the auspices of the Citizen’s Liberty 
League, T. L. Carruthers, general 
secretary, in the chair.. Mr. Penley 
averred that the fires of hatred stir
red up - by that organization, will, if 
not checked, be duplicated in Canada.

“There., is. one thing that we don’t 
want in "this" country and that".is re
ligious bigotry. We want the liberty 
of the subject and to be ruled by 
statesmen who represent the people, 
and not one element of the commun
ity,” said Mr. Penley, who declared 
that at the present time the pepple 
were divided into classes without a 
a leader. Referring to the wave of 
prohibition in the United States, the 
speaker said: “We do not know who 
is at the .baclt of the movement in 
the United -States on who Is-financing 
it. It may have its origin from the 
German element, whose aim is to 
dissension. In Canada ft is "fostered 
by the church, and when a church 
is prostituted for political purposes 
it cannot be a Christian church. In 
conclusion ,the speaker appealed for 
united effort in the 
liberty. “When you cannot drink what 
you require you are slaves,” said Mr. 
Penley.

U Ruling by Speaker.
The deputy speaker said that, altho 

the government would be authorized 
to spend one-sixth on any item, It was 
yet in the power of a member to move 
that such an Item should be struck 
from the estimates. \t such a motion 
was made, and the one-sixth voted 
had not been expended, the govern
ment, of course, would not have .the 
right to spend that money.

1i

-Legal Requirements.
Moneys raised by the province for the 

purpose^ of any department of the gov
ernment ur for the commission cannot 
under the audit act, be paid over with
out a vote of the legislature and when 
so voted they are strictly limited in 
amount. Under the acts regulating its 
powers the commission has authority to 
issue bonds and, the treasurer of the pro
vince is empowered, subject to the ap
proval of the lieutenant-governor In coun
cil, to guarantee the same, but no limita
tions arc imposed in the acts with re
spect to the aggregate amount of bonds 
which the commission may issue or the 
treasurer of the province guarantee, with 
the approval of the lieutenant-governor 

' In council. As the liability of the pro- 
! vince is the same to ail intents and pur

poses, whether it raises moneys direct 
or guarantees bonds of any undertaking, 
in that It must see that payment of all 
borrowings or guaranteed bonds be made, 
it is a matter worthy to be considered 
as to whether the legislature should have 
direct control over all the finances of the 
province or the treasurer of Ontario re
main vested with authority to guarantee 
bonds with the approval of the lieutenant- 
governor In council.

Costs Have Increased.
When the Hydro municipal scheme 

first put into operation the costs of con
struction were, comparatively speaking, 
moderate, and interest rates 4 per cent, 
per annum. Now costs of construction 
are nearly double what they were and 
difficult to estimate for any extended 
period of time in advance. Interest rates 
arje also about 6 per cent, per annum, or 

double cost—about three times as

111
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would wish to grant the franchise to a 
Î»?? °ome to the country In
1911 and had become naturalized, thru 
the naturalization of hls parents .and at 

*tmf llme t?*6 it away from those 
who had been here for three to fifty 
years, and had enjoyed the right to vote. 
The government Intended, hs said, to 
bring In an amendment to the effect 
that no disability read out of section 8 

(Continued From Rage 1.) or any sub-section of that section, of the
to determine the naturalization of °.Uu ,,4l?ent|t,e »
such citizens in such a manner that 0n that ground alont Thl, wuîd S 
an persons naturalized In Canada the main objection by Mr Euler last 
should be British subjects, night, the minister stated. "

It conformed with legislation which nouncement was received with applause 
was practicably uniform thruout the from all sections of the house, 
empire, and It provided- th#t any sub- Fielding Has Crltlclelme.
Ject of an enemy state could obtain Hon. W, S. Fielding expressed plea- 
naturalization in Canada at the per- eure Hon. Mr. Melghen’s announce- 
lod of 10 years at, the latest, after had taken away some of the crit-
the expiration of the present war. ?*** ****
Exceptions were made in the caggof Hselfgu„neceesar^lnd dlngerou^ 
people of such races as wereztfnovhv ,n the method to be adopted with rwrd 
to be opposed to thè\enen»î/ those > the method of choosing returning of- 
who took part in the waFTJTTthe side /fleers. He agree that Judges should not 
Of the allies, and those who were be appointed, but It did not follow that 
British subjects, altho enemy bom, the government1 should have 
thru previous naturalization. These «tricted hand in the matter, 
provisions were embodied In the cur- ™"' Fielding went on to speak of the
rent bill. V,°*U\In ?ova ?cotla’ 'where

the sheriff Is returning officer and to 
urge that some responsible minister of 
the province or a municipality should 
be chosen.

Ottawa, March 26.—In the house of 
commons today Sir George Foster 
moved that the house adjourn over 
Easter from Wednesday evening next 
at six p.m., until Tueeday, April 6. 
Tht original motion 
adjournment from Thursday, but on 
the suggestion of Ernest Lapointe it 
was amended to read from Wednes
day.

the house went' into committee On the '

Passing of formal clauses in the chlse act took up the f!reti,h< ”
?nrer«ie»ri°n;i, *he only «W» of publie 

the one which oovsrs the 
placing of the printer’s and publisher’s 
name on all election matter. The 
alty for infraction of this clause is 
*9ftnVler-s Hitherto it has been a tine of 

It coete’ or months In Jail; 
*»n/u»r the. new it will be a fine of 
$2000, or two years in jail, or both. This 
ciauss carried without discussion.

_ No Company Campaign Funds.
There was considerable discussion of a 

clause which provides that no com- 
panlee. Incorporated or otherwise may 
?i°"trjb^te, campaign funds. Penal
ties are also provided In this section for 
officers of any companies so doing: 
Lucien Cannon asked why individual 
were not specified In this clause Mr 
Guthrie repHed that he did not know ■
•edainlnfaV ■<Su*"ls ever been conslder- 
ed *n, the same light as companies 
regard to campaign funds.

Clause Under Fire.
J Ta* came onder fire from
J"Maharg (.tle.pls -Creek).
vu.,is mean that no group of Individuals can band themselves together
£dtéd “yL “? he

Yes, I think that Is the
tical effect’’ replied Hon. 
solicitor-general.
soldera1 aroxp of labor men, returned 

Would Cheek Belshevlkl. Mahers’ &« , , _ " proceeded _Mr.
anThSi! Foster East York, advocated j chorused “farmers ” °T more m6n*er*

be, he thought, some check on the -evo
lutionary and Bolshevik! element In Can
ada. One way of restricting this ele- 
chlse Wa8 by depriving it of the fran-

I cannon
tran- 

our of te-' 8,1

lull
I

Theprovided forI pen-
much

BOW.

HAMILTON Hls r.ii-
waam Ik ’ 9 in i

knife pled 
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linings, 
is $28.00j
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1 sacred cause ofHamilton, March 26. — The police 
were notified late this afternoon by 
Harry Smith, a young boy residing at 
134 Burlington street east, that the 
body of a woman was floating in the 
bay off Ferguson avenue. Constables 
Lalonde and Coborn were despatched 
to the scene, but did not find any 
trace of the body. They were of the 
opinion that the strong wind and 
choppy waves had carried it out again. 
About a month ago, Mrs. Frank Vick- 
eys, 44 Campbell avenue, mysterious
ly disappeared. Her muff was found 
floating on the bay at that time, and it 
is believed that it was her body the 
boy saw. The police intend to conduct 
a search for the body tomorrow, if the 
wind dies down.

new
—on a
much per horse power as before. Where 
purchases bo effected by the issue of 4 
per eenL bonds also, the difference be
tween 4 per cent, and market rates oi 
interest must be met by the lss-ue of an 
increased amount of bonds to cover the 
same. If K be believed that the present 
costs of construction are permanent and 
that they will not recede in the futuse, 
then attention need not be paid to these 
conditions; on the other hand, if it be 
believed "that the costs of construction 
will be lower in the future—as Is

WANT WATER TROUGH
AWAY FROM CHURCH

in AI HAS RECOVERED FROM ILLNESS.

Mrs. Jenkins, an ex-presldént of the 
-ladies' auxiliary, G.W.V.A., has recov
ered from a serious illness and is 
at her home on Ossington 
Mrs. Jenkins has been most

'►v 1 Of Aan unre-The agitation fori^he removal of the 
water trough In front of Pape Ave
nue Baptist Church Is still being main
tained by the church officials, owing 
to the refusal of Works Cdmintsstoner 
R. C. Harris to remove same, claim
ing that there should be' no cause for 
complaint, as far as the church-is con
cerned. The matter will be brought 
to the attention of the works 
mtttee at their next meeting..

The chief objection, according to L. 
W. Mullen, a member of the church 
boaM, is the disturbahee

H ir now 
avenue, 

success-
ful In collecting funds for the various 
local institutions here and with Miss 
"Church, was one of the founders of 
the ladles' auxiliary In connection 
with the Earlscourt branch of the u. 
WiVA- Her husband was at the front 
on. active service for three and a half 
years. -

pnvo- 
Hugh Guthrie, It’s in 

double-bn 
collar, bo 
belt, whit 
slash poc 
boys 3 to 
WOOL

Real Intention of Bill.
The purpose of the legislation was 

to Impede for a period of 10 years 
the admission into citizenship as 
British subjects, said Mr. Meighen, 
enemy subjects who were not Brit
ish. There was no intention In fram
ing this clause to affect in any way 
whatever people who were British 
subjects at the time the naturaliza
tion act was passed.

The clause, Mr. Meighen said, ap
peared in the women’s suffrage act of 
two years ago, and In the by-elections 
act of last year. The purpose of the 
clause was to ensure that there should 
be such an Investigation Into the quail-/ 
flcations of those who sought to vote 
by reason of becoming naturalized by 

• process of law, as existed In the case 
LIGHT FOR GALT AVENUE. , of those who had secured naturaliza-

---------- v tlon by Personal application.
oiJoa -£r<2?fr-ty commissioner has de- Agrees With Guthrie.
of Galt avenue*;, near tones avenue* Meighen agreed.with the state-
«^.XrThT Rivard ale

Mi Mr „

firmly adhere to the principle,” Mr. distinction was made In the natter of 
Meighen continued, “that no one nat- naturalisation and the voting between 
uralized lit this country by operation ,born. on the North American
of Taw ehaH acquire rights the fran- W6me” t*0™ on the con-
chlee until he or she sh«m that In JJurope" Under this law, the
point of actual qualifications Tie or thë"dlu^htL San Domingo,
she lives up to thTgeneml pS-ovmion. mutt

up to by the one who has «ècur- greater righu than the ' most refined ** naturalization by personal ap^hoa- ^iman5.0<*1 France, Bel^um or”^ 
UvS' Ther? le a° wagon why a woman, country. "Why,”
who hag become a British subject in ",f the late Duchess
eanato two or three week, after her no rore tti ,h‘ vou,d
arrival hère, merely by her marriage houel^id wh^n^
'X*]kh1 a naturalized Canadian citizen, imported here from Alabama' 
should be entitled to the franchise, the right to vote.” ’
whereas anyone else coming from an Mr. Lucien Cannon eald If c&nsd*
efiemy country must ehow thàt he'haâ a.Told w^lai dlseeMiL, <n the re
a°ltial knowledge of English or Frenoù, môve^rom"tKri.'5d’a,P,arl]i?®n\ ™uÜ re- 
that he possesses the character such SmîS, dSÎTi Vglelatlon
btTX6th ‘îü*^useful^ciltae^bSSruttf toe^oclde"?
by thOhe who Wish to become cltiaenâ of t)lrtli. Why not almYt me âSw1 
of thfl country, and has"The dtheV ment of England, where every iSi

every woman now boats tad* & vot#s not so ions aso *****
pant.

t gen
erally expected—It would seem to be the 
part of wisdom not to enter upon con
struction of any new works at the pres
ent time, except those of the most press
ing and immediate necessity, unless the 
municipalities interested are, with a full 
understanding of what they mean, will
ing to accept the burdens imposed and 
bear them for a period of from thirty to 
forty years.

li . , Tt could its done andwas done under the old act "

said he found he woe wrong. It could 
not b, done under the old act An In
dividual could subscribe to a fund, but 
when Individuals banded themselves to
gether Into an association then it would 
he unlawful under the act. He urged, 
however, that the clause, being a con
tent! oks one, be left over for further 
discussion, 
agreed to.

g com-
J. Wurst officiated at an interest

ing ceremony held in connection with 
the regular meeting of the Bricklayers’ 
Union, when

t
PAPE AVENUE BAPTISTS

CO„ caused to
the, congregation by teamsters water
ing their horses, and the language 
used by the men, which Is not at times 
very edifying, is dlstlnctl heanl" in 
the sacred edifice.

a handsome Italian 
marble tablet in memory of nine mem
bers who gave up their lives in the 
great war was unveiled.

Members of the Hamilton Automo
bile Club were addressed at their an
nual banquet at the Royal Connaught 
Hotel tonight by Hon. F. C. Biggs 
minister of public works, and Robert 
Hobson, president of 
Motor League.

1 Pape Avenue Baptist Church 
men last night entertained the

In thri 
styled wi 
vents and 
28, for t 
priced at 

The ei 
blue serg 
similar in 
with emt 
brass bui 
collar. S 
*13.50.

Speske for Allen Settlers.
j j»
wa« the charge against the settlers of
mu^Vd^eir^d ^rr6

mothers and sisters were cheated oul”f 
their vote In the 1917 election—“if you
fit" “P “ an added Mr. White,

I call it a-revolution. Many revolu
tions are designed to remove from power 
a government- which can't be dislodged 
by constitutional means Well thl« revolution was designed to'keep In powe? 
a government which could not have T«£t 
going by any other means, it wee 
worthy of Mexico.”

young 
young

women ot the church to a banquet and 
social entertainment. Dr. Hayward 
presided, and after an excellent repast 
a short musical

Higher Rates Likely.
Unexpected increases in costs of oper

ation met with subsequent to the datjs 
when adjustments of rates were made 
were responsible to a considerable de
gree for underpayments for power by 
many of the municipalities In the fiscal 

Un 1er these 
circumstances I attach but little Im
portance to many of such underpay
ments. which ran readily be made good 
by Increases In ratus. 
however, that 'higher rates

K
' This course was eventually

To Amend Indian Act,
The house then took up second read

ing of the bill to amend the Indian act ■ 
Ihls was referred to the spectai corn- • 
mlttee named to consider the bllL Os 
motion of Mr. Meighen, John Harold. 
Brant, was named a member of the com
mittee to replace W. A. Charlton (Nor
folk), who asked to be relieved.

The house also dealt In committee 
with the Maple Products MU, which 
wouQd provide that nH products sold un
der the name "Maple"’ must be pure 
maple products. The committee report
ed progress.

program was con- 
tribluted and A large number 
present.

RODEN SCHOOL NEEDS
ADDITIONAL ROOMS

were
year ending Oct. 31, 1910.I

the Ontario
Altho . twp additional rooms were 

opened recently Jn Roden School,. 
Ashdale avenue, a congested condition 
still remains. This school contains 

rooms and two portables In the 
school grounds and is "filled to capacity 
with a total number of 1,275 pupils. 
According to..the- statement -of a 
member of the teaching-staff, twelve- 
additional new rooms will be re
quired within- the neat two -years. 
"Some school bulldidg. should Rate 
been done during war years to "cope 
with..the present difficulty,” .he said.

Tiger hockey fans, who motored to 
Toronto on Monday, March 15, to see 
their pets trimmed by Granites, had 
painful memories revived by Magis
trate Davidson in Highway court to
day.. Fourteen of the enthusiasts 
contributed $10 and costs.

The Women Citizens’ League tills 
afternoon went on. record as desiring 
to see the Boyd case thoroly sifted. 
Whoever had been guilty of the of
fence should be punished and that 
there should be women magistrates to 
deal with such cases, was the opinion 
of Mrs. Petrie. It was decided to 
petition the government to appoint a 
new commerce board with 
eentatlve of the women on its 
nel.

It is apparent, 
must now 

bo paid by many of the municipalities, 
but with their payment most substan
tial advantage will still remain to the 
municipalities If such rates he compare? 
with tin present extremely high costs of 
steam generated power.

With due regard to bhe above condi
tions I can see no reason wiry full sup
port of the commission should not be 
continued by tho province.

Respectfully,
G. T. Clarkson, F.C.A.. 

Gordon and

1
CHOtR TO SING CANTATA. JAMES H. WESTMAN DEAD.(Signed)

Of Clarkeon,_ . , Oil worth,
Chartered Accountants. Toronto. Matthew's Anglican Church 

choir, First avenue, will:-stag the
BTH6tIMtnb|era of-Rhodes Avenue clal^e^ningberries'^tomonhw. *" *Pe* 

person- Baptist Missionary Circle and Ladles’ ' Dr. Seager will Breach
t*1® home of Mrs. Rofoert Choir rehearsals have taken ni#/»» 

thThK{ tiler? wae llttIe likelihood of Watson. 47 Knox avenue, last evening during the week to prepZratiCn the board of control withdrawing the whe" Mrs. Watson was presented with event preparation for the
name of Walter H. Davie, ex-elty au- a 6et of table spoons on behalf of theiMrsrssw rs rrjsarjssr- su wy extend radial •

a‘e“r,d * TO cumu
for many years,

St. Mr. James Henry Weetraan of the 
firm of Weatman A Baker, manufac
turers of printing machinery, died early 
thls morning at the family residence, 26 
Rose avenue. Toronto, after a short Ill
ness Mr. Westman, who was In hls 
72nd year, was bora In Kin# Township, 
but came to Toronto In hi# youth. He 
had been a member of Sherbourne 6L 
Methodist Church for over thirty-five 
years, and was a life member of King, 

Masonic Lodge. He eurvtvedj 
hls wife a short time, Mrs. Woetman 
having died In February. The late Dr. 
Samuel H. Westman was hi* son. Four ' 

. daughters are .left, to mourn their Jo»*: 
Misa Minnie B. Weatman. Mrs. Gorton 
Dallyn. MM.. Arch. . Brown and Un- 
John M. Millar. Tho funeral wto be* 
held *t 8.80- on Monday afternoon,

- o=atW: ^1

WHSTMAN—On the >7th of Mkroh. 
at 26 Boo* avenue. Mr, JAmte Hoary 
Woetman. ta Mg 78od yean

HONORED EX-TREASURER.i

DOGS SAVED FAMILY.

NewstYork. March 26.—The actions 
ot two dogs prevented Charles Whan, 
caretaker, hls wife, daughter and 
girl companion from being burned to 
death today when fire broke out in 
the old Bcusonhurst Hotel at Bath 
Beach. One dog pulled the bed clothes 
off Whan, while the other barked In 
the cellar.

a repre- Rev.

--

‘É.
her cook or 
to have been 

would have
-Solomon’s

%

Brantford, March 26.YOUNG FARMERS MEET, U.F.O, TO OPPOSE LIBERAL

^ Srezeif'110
^•d,^#d,une • w!VVa^dK.|. arr æ

in the next election.

The oltjr le takta# up with the gov
ernment the question of extending*!» 
radlgl #roaq Brin do Calngyyio, The'- 
etretch fibtn Brantford to datniville la 
to be paved m part of tiy jprovtaclat 
highway, and the work of track-lay- 
In# must proceed new or oauae end
less trouble and expense afterwards

HOUSING SITUATION ACUTE,
Brantford, Ont., March 26.—(Spe

cial).—The housing question le grow
ing more and more acute. The num
ber of families doubling up le Increas
ing at an unprecedented rate, while It 
is almogt lmpoVble to rent a home.
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